The life span of adult cells is restricted, becoming senescent and eventually undergoing apoptosis. Cells are replaced by new ones which originate from a population of stem cells. An example is provided by the hemopoietic system in the bone marrow. In an adult body, stem cells may be identified by markers present in both embryonic and tissue-specific stem cells. Oct3/4, CXCR4, Nanog, CD133 and CD34 are examples of such markers. The stem cells share several properties, such as they may: 1) replicate and give rise to new stem cells, 2) differentiate into heterogenous tissue and organ specific cells and, finally, 3) stem cells are self-protected against various toxic agents and radiation. In adult tissues, stem cells reside in specialized sites (niches), for example in the bone marrow, skin, digestive tract epithelium, and skeletal muscles. Stem cells residing in these stem cell niches are anchored there by chemokines and adhesion molecules. Stroma-Derived Factor-1 (SDF-1), α-chemokine and stem-cell expressed receptor CXCR4 play an important role in the retention of stem cells in such niches. Several stress factors may attenuate the SDF-1-CXCR4 axis in the bone marrow, which leads to the release of stem cells from their niches into circulation. Another important stem cell niche-anchoring mechanism is the interaction of Wnt (a ligand) with Frizzled LRP (receptor). The recently accumulated evidence suggests that malignancy arises from an arrest in maturation and mutation of stem cells. Cancer stem cells are responsible for tumor growth, its relapse and metastasis. The first direct evidence for the existence of cancer stem cells came from observations of acute myeloblastic leukemia. Currently, cell populations enriched for cancer stem cells have been isolated from several tumors. The cancer stem cells represent less than 1% of tumor cells in the mouse models.
INTRODUCTION
The body of an adult human consists of 10 13 to 10 15 cells [2] . The life span of individual cells varies but remains restricted and has been determined for some types of cells [17] . Dying cells become substituted by new ones, which originate and differentiate from tissue stem cells which circulate in the blood. The system of hemopoietic stem cells (HSC) in bone marrow represents one of the better recognized systems of cell reproduction from stem cells [25] . In Polish literature, the term "komórki macierzyste" (stem cells) was suggested for maternal cells of the hemopoietic system by W.W. Jędrzejczak in 1989 [25] . The terms related to the stem cells and their definitions are presented in Table 1 . 
PROPERTIES OF STEM CELLS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THERAPY
In several tissues of the adult body infrequent cells have been identified, that manifest expression of protein-markers observed in cells of embryonic inner cell mass [44, 54, 61] (Table 2 ). These cells were isolated and examined closely in vitro and were termed stem cells. Hemopoietic stem cells (HSC) in the bone marrow of adult individuals, as well as in developing embryos carry the surface protein marker, CD34 + CD38 - [15] . Peripheral blood contains few HSC, however the umbilical blood, in contrast, contains numerous stem cells released from the bone marrow during the stress of parturition. These cells may be isolated from the placenta and umbilical cord, from tissues discarded following delivery. The HSC obtained from the umbilical blood may subsequently be used in children to restore the hemopoietic system or administered to patients who had lost blood in an accident or during surgery [4] . Together with the buffy coat white blood cells (WBC), these cells are also administered to patients following intense treatment with antineoplastic drugs, which damage production of leukocytes, erythrocytes and blood platelets. Stem cells originating from bone marrow, umbilical blood and various other organs of mice and humans, have been described in detail providing their morphological traits and presence of marker proteins [32, 33, 49, 67] . These cells are very small, with only a 3-5 m diameter in mice, and carry markers of embryonic cells, and were named, Very Small Embryonic-Like cells (VSELs). VSELs have been identified in various tissues of adults and their number has been found to decrease with age of the body [68] . The hypothesis was put forward that following embryonic life, VSELs are preserved in the bone marrow as a mobile population of circulating precursor cells. They may play an important role in the postnatal replacement of both hemopoietic and non-hemopoietic cells. In the bone marrow and in other tissues, stem cells of endothelium also manifest the expression of the CD34 protein. A subpopulation cultured in vitro in the presence of several factors, including basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF), Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) and Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF) differentiated to become endothelial cells. Apart from the presence of the CD34 marker, the cells may be distinguished by their content of von Willebrand's factor (vWF) and by their incorporation of Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL). In order to discover whether endothelial precursor cells are permanently present in circulation and originate from bone marrow in vivo, bone marrow grafts have been performed between genetically distinct dogs [55] . DNA was analyzed in cells forming new blood vessels, originating from precursor CD34+ cells of bone marrow transplanted from another dog. The endothelial cells were found to originate from circulating cells of the graft recipient. As early as 1971 [29] , following a heart transplantation, endothelial cells of human coronary arteries were shown to originate from recipient of the graft and not from the donor. Thus, it may be concluded that the dying endothelial cells of donor's heart are substituted by circulating precursor cells of the recipient.
Neural stem cells provide a potential source of cells for the treatment of neurodegenerative disease. Precursors of nestin-positive cells were found in cultures from skin biopsies or adipose tissue cells in the presence of FGF2 (Fibroblast Growth Factor2) and EGF (Epithelial Growth Factor) [62] . Nestin represents a marker of neuronal cells. Other authors [26] reported that they obtained nestin positive cells from adult skin biopsy following an in vitro culture in appropriately selected conditions. The original material contained no nestin positive cells.
Various sources of Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC) were compared [13] with the aim to obtain osteogenic material for bone reconstruction. MSC from adipose tissue proved to be of little advantage to the in vivo production of osteogenic tissue, but MSC originating from bone marrow or periosteum proved to be useful for the purpose [21] . In the experiments, alkaline phosphatase and osteocalcin were used as markers of the osteogenic differentiation.
In other in vitro experiments, the ability of MSC from bone marrow and from adipose tissue to differentiate to hepatocytes was compared [59] . A similar potential for differentiation was observed in cells from either source which may promote further attempts to use autologous cells of adipose tissue to support liver function. However, in a recently published report [13] MSC of human bone marrow could not differentiate to hepatocytes even though they could do so to osteoblasts, chondrocytes, adipocytes and vascular smooth muscle cells.
The physiological properties of stem cells have been similarly described by several authors. The descriptions explain the behavior of the cells in normal tissues of an adult individual as well as in pathologically altered tissues. The principal properties of stem cells include: a) their ability to reproduce: the stem cell may yield a new stem cell although frequency of such divisions is low, b) their ability to differentiate to tissue/organ cells: during the process the cells undergo numerous divisions yielding several differentiated cells, c) resistance to noxious factors, such as toxins and radiation. The latter property protects the stem cells, allowing them to survive in conditions which are lethal to other cells. The cell's resistance to toxins is explained by their ability to eliminate toxins from the cytoplasm, which may be evaluated using cytometry. For example, stem cells have been shown to eliminate one of the fluorescent stains from their cytoplasm, Hoechst 33342. They may easily be distinguished from other cells, using flow cytometric graphs where they are separated from the main cell mass forming the so-called side population (SP) of cells [15, 23] . The ABC transporters system represents the molecular determination of such behavior in the cells [58] .
CHEMOKINE SYSTEMS AND NICHES OF STEM CELLS
Stem cells of the body reside in specific sites termed tissue or organ niches. The cells are maintained in the niches by chemokine systems. One of them involves the SDF-1 (Stromal Derived Factor-1), ligand system with a respective CXCR4 receptor on stem cells. The receptor is not evenly distributed on the cell surface, but is incorporated within the so-called rafts in the cell membrane [65] . SDF-1 is produced by stromal cells in, e.g. bone marrow and it modulates adhesion to fibronectin. The cells not permanently attached to their sublayer and carrying the appropriate receptor are maintained in sites in which SDF-1 is accumulated. The system is thought to retain hematopoietic stem cells and other cells with a CXCR4 receptor in the niche of bone marrow [64] . In the niche, the system controls intercellular signaling through changes in the ligand concentration and expression of the CXCR4 receptor. The system also preconditions the release of cells under the effect of regulating factors, such as G-CSF, and toxins or drugs, e.g. cyclophosphamide, or body stress factors like during childbirth or myocardial infarction [63] . In such situations stem cells are released from the niche and penetrate peripheral blood, in this way being able to reach the damaged sites, requiring repair. In experimental conditions, blocking of the SDF-1/CXCR4 system by administration of the AMD3100 inhibitor, inhibits interactions between the ligand and the receptor and HSC are expelled from bone marrow [13, 16, 22, 36] .
Another chemokine system which is active in stem cell niches and important for the retention of cells involves the Wnt system [37, 50] . Families of Wnt glycoproteins are secreted and transmit signals in numerous biological processes during embryogenesis and organogenesis [48] . The proteins serve as ligands while their receptors in cell membranes of target cells involve complexes of G Frizzled protein, linked to LRP (Low density lipoprotein Receptor-related Protein). The Frizzled receptor proteins are anchored by seven domains in the cell membrane. LRPs of receptor complexes represent a family of proteins in humans including around 20 various molecules. Signaling through the Wnt system is conserved and of key importance for the control of cellular interactions during embryogenesis [8] and in an adult body [9] . In adult tissues the system provides signaling which controls the passage of cells along the epithelium, which may be of interest in the present context relating to the control of cell niches.
It is worth recalling that various niches of stem cells exist. Hemopoietic stem cells (HSC) in the bone marrow niche may be cytochemically distinguished by presence on the surface of the CD34 protein and of CXCR4 receptors [15] . Some HSC remain as well in circulation, accounting for around 0.1% of leukocytes in human peripheral blood. The number of circulating HSC become several fold amplified under the effects of toxic agents, such as some antineoplastic drugs. The release of HSC from the bone marrow niche currently represents a standard technique in transplant surgery, where traditionally the bone is punctured to obtain bone marrow with its associated HSC to use for grafting [35] . The donor instead is treated with either cyclophosphamide, G-CSF or both agents to release HSC in circulation. In such a situation stem cells are removed from the bone marrow and can be sampled from peripheral blood and administered to the patient in a dose related to their body weight [4] .
Stem cells of the small intestine are located at the bottom of the intestinal glands. Every intestinal gland has between four and six stem cells, which can be identified by the expression of an Lgr5 gene, detected using in situ hybridization [5] . Some stem cells at the bottom of intestinal glands begin differentiation by frequent divisions as they pass toward the top of the gland, which is associated with further differentiation. The population of rapidly proliferating cells can be determined by taking advantage of proliferation markers (Ki67, BdrU) as well as by their expression of the Wdr43 gene. As the cells pass toward the opening of the gland and then to the intestinal villi, the cells differentiate up to three types, becoming enterocytes, goblet cells and neuroendocrine cells. In the bottom of the glands a fourth type of differentiated cells, the Paneth cells remain , which can be distinguished morphologically and by their expression of a Defa 1 gene. Stem cells of the large intestine, with their niche in the bottom of the Lieberkűhn glands, behave similarly [12, 43, 51] . These cells may also be distinguished by their expression of the Lgr5 gene [5] . Cells in the base of the gland seldom divide but begin differentiation with frequent divisions. These cells differentiate into enterocytes and goblet cells, but stop dividing at opening of the gland as they pass to the epithelium surface, where they undergo apoptosis and desquamation.
Epidermal stem cells have their niches in hair follicle bulges, situated approximately in the middle of the height of the follicle. These cells can be distinguished by their expression of a CD200 marker [6, 45] . From this region, the differentiating cells follow cell divisions as they translocate toward the sebaceous gland and to the surface of the skin, forming the epidermis. Other stem cells translocate in the opposite direction, toward the hair bulb, from which the hair shaft originates. The bulge represents an relative immune privilege site [41] . The respective cells manifest the low expression of MHC class I and class II antigens and of 2-microglobulin, as well as a high expression of immunosuppressive factors, such as TGF2, the factor which inhibits macrophage migration.
ORIGIN OF TISSUE STEM CELLS AND REPROGRAMMING OF DIFFERENTIATED CELLS
The origin of stem cells present in an adult body is not obvious. The principal evidence for their presence in the body tissues and organs involves the presence of marker proteins in the cells, which are also expressed by cells within the inner cell mass in the early period of life [44, 54, 61] . Therefore, the cells might represent remnants of the embryonic cells, which persist and divide in an adult body.
In the course of normal embryo development, developmental potential of embryonic cells decreases. As mentioned above, adult body and fetal membranes contain cells of a multipotential character, tissue stem cells ( Table 1 ). The very small embryonic-like (VSEL) cells [33] express marker proteins in adult life, who are present also in cells of the inner cell mass during the blastula stage [44, 61] . The markers include alkaline phosphatase, SSEA-1, Oct4, Nanog. With progressing age of mammals a decrease in tissue stem cell number was noted [67] , which might indicate exhaustion of the stem cell pool in senescent individuals.
Recent attempts have been made to obtain pluripotent cells from somatic cells as a result of their reprogramming [10, 40, 56] . The molecular mechanisms of such a process have not been recognized in detail. A reprogramming in mouse and human somatic cells was attempted using four transcription factors, with the aim of transforming a small subpopulation into pluripotent cells, similar to embryonic stem cells [38] . The studies were conducted on various somatic cells, including mouse fibroblasts transfected in vitro with a vector(s) transmitting cDNA of Oct4, Sox2, c-Myc and Klf4 genes [40] . The reprogrammed cells were termed iPS cells (induced Pluripotent Stem cells). These were capable of differentiation into cells of three germ layers, and also to gametes in chimeric mice [46] . Analysis of DNA methylation and histone modification suggests that chromatin of mouse iPS cells was reprogrammed to the embryonic condition. This pertained to the demethylation of endogenous promoters which control specific Nanog and Oct4 genes. The sequence of activation was also examined for the four principal factors, previously identified as indispensable for reprogramming of mouse fibroblasts (Table 3 ) [7] . Expression of SSEA1 following the expression of alkaline phosphatase was found to represent an intermediate condition, which must be supported to enable the subsequent expression of Oct4 and Nanog genes. Activation of endogenous Oct4 and Nanog may represent a condition during direct reprogramming in iPS cells, already independent on additional active genes. It was also noted that some stem cells in tissues express already some transcription factors which are of key importance to reprogramming. In such situations, neural progenitor cells can be reprogrammed using the two factors, Oct4 and Klf4 [30] , or even via the factor Oct4 only.
The reprogramming systems were studied for very different somatic cells: lymphocytes B [20] , skin cells [26] , and human keratinocytes [1] . It was also determined that the parallel inhibition of Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase (MAPK) and of Glycogen Synthase Kinase-3 (GSK3), in conjunction with a renewed expression of Leukemia Inhibitory Factor (LIF) directed pre-pluripotent cells to full pluripotency [56] . 
CANCER STEM CELLS
The progress in tumor therapy has markedly extended the life of many patients. Nevertheless, medical practice indicates that in several cases the originally favorable result of the therapy frequently is followed by a relapse of the tumor and, in cases of solid tumors, by metastases. Evidence suggests that the growth and spread of several tumors depends on a small subpopulation of cells in the tumor, termed the cancer stem cells [24, 27] . According to this view, a tumor represents not only a monoclonal growth of transformed cells, but also a complex tissue, in which the abnormal growth is powered by few pathologically altered stem cells. The altered cells manifest traits such as uncontrolled growth and an ability to form metastases, but also are able to preserve the ability for self-renewal and differentiation into a phenotypically variable progeny. This view is supported by experimental observations on cells of human acute myeloid leukemia (AML). In 1994, Lapidot et al. [34] documented the presence of leukemic stem cells in acute myeloid leukemia by cloning the cells and observing their ability for self-renewal. Cells of the CD34 + CD38 -subpopulation were sorted and separated from the patient's (suffering from acute leukemia) peripheral blood. Upon injection into SCID mice, these cells were able to initiate leukemia even if, CD34 + CD38 + or CD34 -patient cells manifested no such activity. SCID mice have inherited immunodeficiency and therefore do not reject xenografts of human cells. The cells of leukemia developing in mice may be transplanted to the other SCID mice, suggesting the implanted cells primarily carry the ability for self-renewal. Such observations of leukemia cells as those related to their self-renewal and to their relapsed growth following the transfer of individual leukemia cells to another mouse are accepted as principal criteria for the recognition of cancer stem cells ("gold standard"). Similar cancer stem cells or cancer initiating cells were identified not only in AML but also in solid tumors [3, 14, 18, 19, 47, 51, 57] . Tumor cell lines were found to contain cancer stem cells [28, 31] as well. The concept of the existence of cancer stem cells or cancer initiating cells may significantly affect the therapy options aimed at the complete eradication of tumors in a patient.
It is difficult to establish how cancer stem cells or initiating cells may arise. The frequency of spontaneous mutations is estimated at 10 -6 to 10 -7 mutations per gene per cell division [2] . In a human body, around 10 16 cell divisions are estimated during a lifetime and thus, every human gene has the chance to undergo mutation more than 10 9 times. Most frequently the mutations are effectively repaired in the cell or the cells with mutated genes are eliminated by the immune system.
In a similar way to the genome of differentiated cells, oncogenic mutations may occur in stem cells. Upon the characterization of such cells, some of their traits are considered: a) the ability for self-renewal but infrequent divisions; the effect of prolonged interkinesis includes the chance of the accumulation of mutations in the same cell leading to features typical to cancer cells, b) the ability to differentiate to tissue or organ cells; the primary tumor may consist of differentiated cells while the cancer stem cells comprise a small population only; in experimental conditions cancer cell lines may be different however, and many cells may carry traits of stem cells due to selection as it happens, e.g., in the case of L1210 mouse leukemia cells [28] , c) resistance to noxious agents reflecting the fact that cancer stem cells demonstrate a high expression of multidrug resistance-related proteins [39, 58] .
In this context, however, it is still worth stressing some of the other traits of cancer stem cells, like the expression of antigens typical to embryonic stem cells, such as Oct3/4, SSEA-1 or SSEA-4, CD133, CD90, the ability to repair DNA [42] , and the decreased potential to initiate apoptosis. Among cells isolated from primary tumors and from cancer cell lines, the already mentioned cells of the "side population" (SP) were detected, being populations of cells which eliminate Hoechst 33342 dye from their cytoplasm. It is assumed that, similar to elimination of the dye, SP cells may also eliminate drugs used in therapy [15, 23] . In fact, the sorted SP cells were demonstrated to support tumor growth after their implantation in mice. SP cells were also demonstrated to exhibit a high expression of the multidrug resistance-related proteins including the Multi Drug Resistance Transporter-1 (MDR-1) [11] and BCRP-1 (Breast Cancer Resistance Protein-1), although no correlation could be detected between the number of SP positive cells and the number of MDR-1 + cells in patients with AML. Various authors have published review articles and experimental reports relating to attempts at therapy targeting cancer stem cells [11, 43, 52, 53, 60, 66] . At present, this trend of therapy seems to be most reasonable.
